
  Staff News! 

 

  We have lots of baby news!! A big  

               congratulations to Elaine, Chris & Sophie who  

     have another addition to the family…a baby 

        boy called Jalen!!  Jamie, Stephen & Arianna 

      also had an early little surprise when baby  

      Cooper arrived 3 weeks early! There will be lots  

     off cuddles going on in these households!! 

       

   

Preschool & P1 Letters!!      

 

Just a reminder that the time is nearly here (finally!!) to hear what Preschool/School 

your little one has been accepted into.  Preschool parents will receive their letters on 

Friday 17th April and P1 Parents on Wednesday 29th April. We hope that everyone is very 

happy with the place that they have been given ...fingers crossed! 

 

 

            Next Nursery Closure! 

Easter Holidays! 

        All our nursery closure’s can be found 

We hope everyone enjoys their Easter   on our website but just to remind you 

Weekend break, don’t be eating too many  that we are closed on Mon 4th May.  

Eggs!! We are closed Good Fri & Easter Mon!          for Bank Holiday! 

Afterschool have a few different activities  

running over the two weeks to help keep  

them busy so they don’t miss school!!!   Reminder for Breakfast! 

 

Please remember that breakfast  

stops in the Toddler room at 8.30,   

this will then ensure that the children  

                                                                                have room for snack an hour later!! 

Parents Feedback Wanted!! 

 

We now have more children registered than ever before and are very grateful to 

everyone for our fantastic reputation and word of mouth advertising.  We are conscious 

not to lose the personal, homely feeling and family atmosphere as we grow, as this is what 

has made Country Kids.  So we want to hear from you! Beginning in April there will be an 

incentive to use our ‘comments box’ found in each foyer.  One lucky winner each month will 

be drawn and will receive £20 off their next invoice! Please comment on the slip of paper 

attached to the box and remember to write your name!! Please comment on positive 

experiences as well as any negative issues as this will in turn be passed onto the staff for 

praise where due.   

We want Country Kids to continue to be ‘your family nursery’ and as always  

your thoughts matter!  


